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Food-

Favorite eatery
soon to reopen
as part of Jimbo's

By Ellen Riach

Gullickson has security problem -- Salyers ·
By Brent Archer

·
Two_incidenta involving men in_t4,e women'• drea,i'ing
room m Gullickson Hall this aemeater are not to be
regarded a~ serioua, according to Donald L. Salyers, director of public safety.
He said there had been reports of men being seen in the
dressing room on Oct. 16 and again Nov. 2, but with the
exception of the intruders being identified as white malea,
there was no further deacription in either case.
"No usaulta were reported in either case,''. he said.
Salyen &aid he did not think there waa nay connection
between the two report& and incidents which have
occurrf':l this year in the women's reaidence halls.
A p·.-oblem with security always baa existed in Gullickson Hall because it is open to both student& and nonstu<f:enta, he said.

"Marshall ia an open campua," Salyera aaid. "There baa
alwaya been a certain amount of free acce88 to Gullickson
Hall"
Construction of Cam Henderson Center alao could have
an effect on the number of unauthorized personnnel in the
building.
"That could have a bearing on it," he aaid. ''The conatruction has cauaed an increase in pedestrian traffic in
the area."
.

Salyer& said he 888umed the two men had entered the
dreasing room through unlocked doors, and precautions
had been taken t? eliminate the problem in the future.
"On the two doors on the north aide ofboth the men's and
women'• dreuing rooms we've inatalled different typea of
locks that can be opened only from the inaide," he aaid.

Frank'• Sandwich Shop will reopen
u part of Jimbo'• Drive-thru Carry-·
out, accordinar to manaarer Frank Volk.
Volk &aid he hopes the ahop, located
at 1301 Third Avenue, will atart aerving on Monday. He aaid he is waiting
for additional equipment to arrive.
The official name of the buaineea is
Jimbo'• Drive Thru Carry-out featuring Frank'• Sandwiches, according to
Jim Black, owner.
Volk aaid, "He bu the right to uae
the name (Frank's) aa long aa I'm
there."
.
The orisinal Frank'• Sandwich
Shop, which waa located at 1521
Fourth Avenue, clOMd in Aupat.
The new ahop will be a carry-out only
from 10 a.m. until midnight with the
orders beinar called in. The aandwichea
will be prepared in a kitchen located
· behind Jimbo'•·
"We may have sit-down later,'' Volk
aaid.
Volk said the new shop will feature
the same menu aa the orsinal Frank'•
except with a few chanarea.
"We won't have the french fries,'' he
aaid. "&cauae, we won't be able to
keep them for carry-out."
Black aaid he got the idea of going
into buaineaa with Volk probably the
same way people sot the idea to eat
there.
"I juat hated to aee him go out of
buaineaa," Black said.
Volk aaid Black contacted him a
week or two after his original shop
closed.

"He wanted to know if I waa interested in going in with him and havins
everything in one place," Volk said.
He aaid the offer looked like it had
potential for him, and he accepted.
Black and Volk expect business to be
good, they said.
"We're going to try to bring back
Frank'• bigarer than he .w aa,'' Black
aaid.

1.n di.aAnfewSu.
m
mer
warm days before winter
By Kathy Johnaon
If the weather doee not appear to be
cooling off and changinar to autumn
temperature, then it ia because it ia not
autumn.
According to Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman of the geography department, the
season is entering into what is called
"Indian Summer."
Clagg said, "This time of year is a
last gasp of summer. It is a few ward,
ideal days of summer."
Clagg said the name was probably
handed down from Indians, ~d that it
refera to the "summer that was." .
Characteristics of this time of year
are warm, but not hot temperature&.
The leaves are bright colora, alao, he
. said.
·
Clagg said "Indian Summer" belfins

"8t~.ien mid-October and the end of
the month and lasts until halfway
through November.
•It adda to the pleasantness of the
already existing year because it is auch
a lazy time of the year," Clagg aaid.
He alao aaid that moat people aeem to
enjoy "Indian Summer" because it
gives them one last-. break before the
winter sets in.
"More than likely, farmers eape,cially enjoy this time of year because
for them it is like a break,'' he aaid.
"They have already gone through
harvest and they get a chance to set
back a while before.winter."
According to Clagg, while summer
may not exactly be everyone's season
and while autumn and winter seem to
be too cold, most people enjoy "Indian ·
Summer" because it lfivea everyone a
taste of each season.
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TheH 1tudenta Hem to be enfoylng the 1'9Cent wann weather of '"Inclan
Summe.r " .. they ,troll down the walk nHr Old Main. But beware, the
wann weather may begin to dleeppear 100n a1 winter approache1. Photo
by LN HIii
.
.
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New research system available in 1ibrary
By Mandy Smith
A sys_tem that will enable students to
get more in-depth reserch material for

term papers and thesis' is available in
Jamea E. Morrow library, Elizabeth
Hill, head reference librarian, said.
The Dialog Information Retrieval,
located in· the reference section, has
more than 100 computer databases
available on the system and contains
more than 35 million records containing bibliographic information, journal
information, conference papers and
other original aourcee.

"Papers and magazine articles all
over the United States can be
researched for material that can be
benefical to a student's paper," Hill
said. "However, this is only for additional information, not for something
you could look up in the library. It is not
a substitute for the card catalog or a
substitute for searching in periodical
indexes."
"We are dealing with a stupid
machine that will only answer the
questions we put in i_t," Hill said. "A
student should pick out the moet impor-

Re.identa muat be out of Bukirk,
Laidley and Twin Towers East and
Weet Halla by 5 p.m. Wedneeday for
Thanksgiving break, Elaine Mitchell, director of residence life, said.
"Holderby Hall will be left open for
lltudenta who can't go home," Mitchell aaid.
A -Break Houaing Requeet Form
had to be filled out by students wanting to stay on ca,mpus: The form
asked student's names and why
they needed to atay on campu, abe
aaid.
Mitchell aaid atudents who did not
think they would be able to go home
when the campus closes should
have made prior arrangements.

"They should have signed up to
live in Holderby. Or if they want to .
live in another residence hall, bor-

do who wants to use the computer is to
askanyreferencelibrarianandgiveus
the information we need to get a
readout."

The computer works by dialing a data- ''The cost for using the computer is
base in California. Questions are typed five dollar11 for the first 40 files and
into the terminal and the readout gives each additonal file thereafter is 15
the needed information. The informa- cents,'' Hill aaid. ·
tion is coming over the phone and onto
Hill will be attending a computer
the l_'eadout, Hill said.
workshop this week in Pittsburgh,
"We have done 150 researches since "That will get into the fmer spots in
we got the system in February 1980 databases." she said. "We should learn
and most people are pleased with the about the idiosyncrasies of each
results," she said. "All anyone baa to database."

Model UN members become
'ambassadors' in''There
conference
By llandy Smith
were many simulations where

Thanksgiving
dorm hours
scheduled
By Thereu Camminp

tant points and words in their topic. By
usingfewerwordsitmakeathereadout
much faster and makes a better
research."

row aomeone's room they know who
lives in Holderby," ahe aaid.
"We're helping find atudenta a
student., took the place of all national
room who didn't make these arranMarahall' • Model United Nation officials who are active in the real Unigements; howev•, we aren't commembera 'became ambauadora lut ted Nations," she aaid.
mitted to do ao. Students who live in
weekend u they participated in the
TheSecurityCouncil'spurpoeewasto
Holderby have to qree to let aom• . United Nation'• Conference at Yale speak in defenae of the country and to
one stay in their room,'' ahe aaid.
Univenity.
,
portray bow a delegation is represMoet of the request. to atay have
Carole · McCalliater, Williamatown· · ented in France, Sowards said. "The
been from Hold•by Hall reeidenta,
junior; Lloyd Sowarda, Huntington U.N. can be really helpful. If givea the
Mitchell said.
aophomore; Kim Fielda, Siaaonville chance for improving conditiona in the
Hodgea Hall will remain open for
junior and Jack Rife, Kenova junior world,'' he said.
aome of the athletic reeidenta who
were selected to repreaent the country
Rife, alao on the Security Council,
are required to atay, she said. The .
of France for ManhaU•• Model U.N. aaid, "It ia difficult to learn how a conbasketball team will have practice
Club.
·
' aenau can be reached."
and a game ov• the break, and the
The seesion ■tarted with a Keynote
The last committee was the Working
awimmera will leave Wedneeday
S ~ by Vladmir Shutov, the _dep- International Terrorism.Committee. It
and return Friday for a swimming
uty repreaentative of the Soviet Union. l!as a group. ~f co~~tnes th_at negomeet.
"He expressed the Soviet's views on tiated a defimt1on of mtemat1onal terdiaarmament and the Soviet's diplo- rorism" and the methods of
About 20 to 25 students have been
macy " McCalliater said.
combatting terrorism, Fields said. "I
approved to atay in Holderby, Mitchell aaid.
McCalliater wu on the World Court learned ho'!' the U.N. wor!'9,what it ia
Committee, which handles the. differ- and what 1t can and .can t do. It ~o
The cafeteriaa will be cloeed during
entwaysofgoverningtheWorldCourt.
gave me un~entanding of ~e di~the holiday.
"I 1
ed. h
h d •t •- ~ 8 ta,;_ to culty that anaee when working with
Holderby Hall has no visitation
earn.
ow ar 1 u .1.or
' other countries."
privileges during the break for reeiaccept Judg~~ents ~hat the World
The conference began last Friday
den t's safety, Mitchell said. Reai
Court makes, she said.
eveningandendedSundaymoming. It
dents must have a special break
McCallister said she thought the Mar- was aponosored by Yale students and
housing key to get into the residence
shall team was better prepared than approximately 12 other univeraities
hall.
many of the other teams there.
participated, McCallister said.

Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship receives recognition
By Donna Cox
Inter-vanity Christian' Fellowabip ia
a new religioua group on campua that
received its full recognition Sunday
from the Student Action• Office,
according to Inter-vanity acting preai-

dent, Mary A. Pullen, Scott Depot
junior.
Pullen i6 a tranafer atudent from West
Virginia State College and said ahe
helped initiate an Int..-variaty movement at State. She said he plan• for
Marshall are to get the organization

Need .Q uick Cash? .
THJ PAWN ft Co1N S..OP
WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & CLASS RINGS

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
(304) 523-1048

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, wv2s·i 04
(304) 529-4411

,:ft==

1ht

.

Af.

_.& Mona1·c.h ·••
•• To~!{ ·l
·oavld -St■ten
Guitar & Vocal•
No Cover Charge

.Wiggins

~I==

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY'S 1.ITERARY MAGAZINE

==·=:==~==:

·$75.00 Place Award: Coftr
Second Place Award: For
$ 50 • 00 8econcl
Place Award: For ProH
·

eetabilished and keep it going for aub- · said.
"We wait till they ask about Christ,"
aequent generations.
Inter-varsity has large and small Pullen said in describing the friendgroup meetings, Pullen said. The ship evangelism used by Inter-vanity
asmalls group• meeting are focuaed: members. •
on Bible study, while the large group is
For more information Pullen may be
more a time of fun and sharing, she contacted in Buskirk Hall.

Flrat

Artwork

Get a 12oz. Dr. Pepper or soft drink of
your choice FREE with the purchase
of a submarine, Italian steak.
sandwich or steak sandwich the
entire month of November compliments
of Wiggins.

Poetry

Poetry, Short Storie., One Act Playa, Esuya, Black and White, and Photography.
Contribution, may be depoalted in the boxea on the first floors of Corbly Hall and Smith
Hall, in the Engliah Department office (CH), or at the et cetera office, Ch 408.

Deadline: December 1, 1981

Wiggins
16th and 4th ~ve.....croH from
Old Mai "

NURSES: Enjoy your Job &
spare time too... · in Florida,
..California ... or one of many
exciting areas. Immediate
openings for
BSN's under
·33-:- Call 502582-5174
(collect) for
NAVY. NURS~
. CORPS Information.
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Entertain and support
Marshall's marching band has dual purpose at games
By Andrea Billupa

parade in Charleston, the WOWK
Community Day parade, the Fire
Prevention parade, the Homecoming
parade and at MU pep rallies.

It is halftime and the Herd leaves
the football field. As quickly as they
exit, another team enters the field.
In the preBBbox, an announcer
The band also accompanied the
takes the microphone. "Ladies and Thundering Herd to an away game
gentlemen, under the direction of Dr. every year. This year the band traW. Richard Lemke and Ben Miller, velled to Louisville, Ky., to perform
with drum majors James T. 'Butch' during the halftime of the University
Boggs of Huntington and Gary Bias of Louisville and MU game, Oct. 3.
of Milton, here's your Big Green
One problem the band encountered
Marching Machine."
Trumpets blare, cymbals crash and was finding enough money to finance
batons are tossed as 201 teammates its activities.
perform as members of the Marshall
"One of the biggest problems we
University Marching Band.
ha".e is financing the band because
funds come from so many different
sources," Lemke said. "We get funds
from Student Activity Fees, the
However, the band's purpose is not athletic department, the MU Foundajust to· entertain, according to Dr. W. tion, alumni and government continRichard Lemke, director of band.
gency funds."
"We have a dual purpose," Lemke
But, Lemke said there is no official
said. "Our first priority is to provide a band budget.
good halftime show and at the same
time, support the team. Our second
"It varies from year to year," he
purpose is to provide a learning sessaid.
"For a school ofour size, it is not
sion for those who are going out to
uncommon for a band budget to be
teach or become band directors."
anywhere from $30,000-$50,000 per
In addition to performing at MU year."
football games, the band has per·
Marshall's band budget for this
formed at the Sternwheel Regatta

Mini-Ads
ABORTION Fln•t m. .ca, c:ae enllllble.
C.U 7 Lm. to 10 p.m. toll frN, 1-t00-431IO• •

ABORTIONS • 1-24 - - termlnatlone.
Appta. made 7 daf.•. cau tr• 1-IC»-321.0571.

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. 2 alocb
froffl campue. Awallllllt 0.-ber 1tL call
522-3117 or I••• n-• and nllfflller on

Lemke also said he has received
many favorable remarks from
members ofthe MU community about
the quality of improvement in this
year's band.

"Being a drum major to me is an
honor. It makes me feel like a true
leader," he said. "Sometimes when
I'm out there telling the band
members what to do, I feel like a real
mother."

"Tlfe ·sound is much better and we
play more musically," he said. "There
are still areas that we need to con•
tinue to improve on."

Boggs said he thinks the potential
of the band at Marshall will continue
to increase.

James T. "Butch" Boggs, Hunting•
ton sophomore and one of two drum
·majors for the Big Green band,
agreed with Lemke about the band's
improvement.

"I feel like if we can keep this spirit
and if the potential staya here, as it
has for years, MU could have one of
the best marching band• in the
region."

St. Augustlne·s Episcopal M ission

.HOLY EUCHARIST .
T hursda ys a t 9: 15 p.m .-cam p u s Ch ristian cente r
ReV. E. Moray PeOples. Jr.. Vicar

Ms. C h ery I Winter. Lay AS&lstant

Q uiet worship at tl'(e close ot the

SPECIALS

in textbook de.pt.
(Lower Level)

Boggs compared his job as drum
major to an athletic position.
"I feel like I'm an assistant coach of
an athletic team, and Mr. Miller and
Dr. Lemke are the head coaches.
Besides being a leader and appearing
with the band, the drum major is supPQSed to be a auper charger, someone
who perks the band up before a performance," Boggs said.

"A reward available for band
members would be nice because band
members work awfully hard, but
most band members are in the band
becauae they want to be," Lemke said.

WEEKLY

Save up to 90%
on discontinued
books

"I feel like the band seems to be
learning faster this year," Boggs
said. "The band members this year
seem to have the attitude to get out
there and work and do what they're
supposed to do."
·

Lemke said some universities pr~
vide partial scholarships for band
member~. However, no member ofthe
band received a scholarship unless he
or she was a music major who Was
receiving a scholarship from that
department. Surprisingly, the majority of band members are not music
majors, he said.

MUB

-•phone.

JOBS ec:rON the -,111,y. All

year, $1!>,000, is low compared to
other band budgets, Lemke said.

-wbuld
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L

day

When the dam broke at Buffalo Creek, West Virginia, • lot of
people weren, as lucky as this liu le guy.
Jamie and the rest of the Mosley family made it up the hill
just in the nick of time. Seconds later, a wall of water swept all
their earthly possessions away.
Herc you sec Jamie in the Red Cross shelter, thinking it

:t;-; ;.:;;;.~;;;t~;:~;:

~1p
·

·~

this kid?
•

White. Christian and Jew. With support. Wirh comfort. With
a helpin11 hand when they need it.
So when you open your heart, with your time or your money,
you can be certain it's in the right place.
A Public Service ot This: NewtpaPff & The Advertising Council

m
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ble. Call I02-212-ot7t op•ator number
1003 for complate lnformlllon.

DAISY RAZORS
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! all -

the U.I. not an

..enc:r. Call l02-252-0l7t op..eo, 1003.

LOST AT M.U. FOOTBALL GAME: Blnocu-

1-. Cal 525-421tor 52'-32111!111. 243Atk
for Mlle&

2 PACK

49¢ SALE 29¢
CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE
2.7 OUNCE

THE NATIONAL REHABILITATION ASSOCIATION (NRA) wllhee to thank Alpha XI
Delta, a fatlow ..wlee organization, for It

$1.22 SALE 79¢

.upportlwe contribution.

THINK YOU"RE PREGNANT? Fr• twte et
■IIITHRIQHT confldentlal, aleo prac:tlcal,
and emotlonll eupport. Houn 10 am • 1 pm
....... 4111111 It. 111n 302, 5:Z.1212.
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FOR THE RECORD
Football incidents
on and off the field
embarrass Marshall
Editor's Note: This is the first installment
of a three-part editorial. The first part
deals with the events on campus this semester involving the football team. The second
part will focus on the parties at fault. The
final segment will highlight what changes ·.
need to be made.
Marshall University's football program has
become a farce off the field as well as on this
semester.
On the field, the situation is still the same. The
Thundering Herd closes out the season this Saturday with another losing record. Although the
attendance at Fairfield Stadium set a record the
first home game, it has dropped off dramatically
since. Hundreds of thousands of state dollars are
still being pumped into the program to keep it
going.
Off the field, the action is more involved than a
soap opera. Members of the football team have
been the subject of one incident after another.
The show. began with the installation of air
conditioners in players' rooms. Head Coach
Sonny Randle was irate when ordered to remove
the units. Randle could not understand why his
players did not get special treatment.
Scene two cast a number of football players
and two female students in an early morning
incident in Hodges Hall. No disciplinary measures were taken against any of the parties and
an investigation by the Athletic Department
stalled until The Parthenon pushed for it.. A
separate investigation by the Office of Student
Life was delayed for weeks because of a lack of
cooperation from the department.
The football team took the spotlillht allain
when "&t least one player was connected with
accostings on campus. Although the player
involved was suspended, the department failed
to varify the suspension was connected to the
player's conduct. In addition, the department
failed to communicate any information it had
about the incidents to Security, thus hampering
its investigation.
On the tails of this incident came an illegal
search and seizure of student property. The
search was described as a maintenance check,
but the situation became so serious Athletic
Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder found it necessary to
reassure the players of his support. In addition,
he asked The Parthenon not to print that property had been seized in the search.
The lasteet incidents became so embarrassing,
they brought media attention around the state.
During the Sonny Randle Show, Randle admitted he had to worry abput 25 percent of.the team
off the field.
An Associated Press columnist pointed out
that if Marshall could put the energy its players
expend off the field on the field, it would have an
unbeatable team. A Charleston Daily Mail
columnist could not understand why the department insisted on playing hide and seek with the
public.
Throughout these incidents the department
failed to be open and honest with the Marshall
community. The department has not only hurt
itself, but given Marshall University a black eye
it will not soon forget.
I
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To the Editor:
Whether it be written or spoken, one of the most
destructive weaknesses of human beings seems
to be that of criticizing or accusing others without researching the facts, hearing both sides of
the story or walking in the other guy's boots...
Recently Alan Robihson, the Associated Press
sports writer out of Charleston wrote a very
insulting article about the Marshall football program. The suspension of Charles Hurt seemed to
have stimulated Robinson's timing to unload on
Marshall University. In his article, he uses
Burt's criticism to help justify his remarks. Have
you even heard a "departed" player, employee or
lover say sweet things about that from which he
has been severed?
Robinson's basic promise cannot be denied
Marshall has a 17 season losing record. That is
absolutely true and doesn't require much
research to report. I can make a pretty good case
that Montana has had snow for the last 17 winters too without releasing much original, creative
light on a known subject. But when Almighty
Alan starts citing things that require statistics
and researching, which any decent writer does
before he publishes, he comes up empty. Since,
however, one of the poorest defenses in·combating a critic is "accusing your accuser" I am going

THE
Editor
Kathy Curkendall
Managing Editor
Steve Hauser
Advertising
Allyson Bird
Denise McIntyre
Terry Kerns
Frank Byrne

to rise above that level (even tho' I can find evidence of the man seeing only one game at Fairfield in his entire career.).
In Mr. Robinson's column he passes the opinion
that M.U. football recruits do not have credentials and are basically losers: For my own
enlightenn1ent I went through the background
records of our present team (Alan did not touch
that base either incidentally.) On our first and
second team we have the following honors: 23
all-state players; 10 all conference players; 9 all
district players; 13 all city players.
On Saturday Nov. 7 at Appalachian State our
team proved they are not losers.
I predict they will furnish more proof the next
two Saturdays. 01' Dad Robinson - losers seem to
write about would-be-losers. You are not going to
get the benefit of a copy of this letter because it is
written solely for the benefit of loyal Marshall
students and fans. Look around and attack some
other group that is floundering sir, because our
pack is on the way back. _We can "take a licking
and keep on ticking." It will take more than you
and Hurt to stop the will to win our players and
coaches have.
Suzanne Spencer
Marshall -senior _

-P ARTHENON
898-8898

898-2387

Editor

Advertising

Entered aa eecond claa1 mall at Huntington, w .va.
2570_1 under USPS 422-580. Publl1hed Tue1day
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Subacrlptlona are $7.50 per term. Annual rate la $13.75.
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Tri-State heritage featured

Anti-hazing
proposal gets
local backin·g
Mrs. Patricia 0. Hartman, DCabell County, will sponsor the
Alpha Tau Omega anti-hazing proposal when it comes before the West
Virginia State Legislature's 65th
seBBion in January.
Hartman is the vice chairman of
the legislature's education committee and a graduate of Marshall. She
was a mem her of Alpha Xi Delta
sororit)'.,
"I think this is a very good proposal," Hartman said. "It is an excellent idea and would make a fine
bill."
Hartman said the proposal would
probably be related to the Education
Committee, and she does not foresee
any opposition to it becoming a bill.
"Who would come out in favor of
hazing?" she asked.
Hartman said she would try to get
another delegate from one of the
northern counties to co-sponsor the
proposal with her.
She said this would insure that no
one should treat the proposal as just
another local iBBue.
She also said she did not expect
the legislature to make any changes
to the proposed bill.

Instructor publishes magazine
A part-time instructor in the Department of En-glish has . published
"Hearthstone" a magazine that
focuses on Tri-State culture, heritage
and contemporary living.
The 52-page magazine edited by
James R. Pack goes on sale Tuesday
for $1.50 per copy in the Marshall University Bookstore.
The magazine includes articles
about arts and crafts, nostalgic folklore, recipes and people and places,
Pack said.
"It's a blend of Southern Living and
Mother Earth News," Pack said.
"Some people have said that it's the
only down-home magazine with
class."
The magazine is P\lbished four times
a year. The seasons formerly appeared
on the cover, but now, each issue is
going to focus on a particular topic, he
said.
"We were running late on publica•
tion, so the cover change was necessary,'' Pack said. "It will help in the
future publishing schedule."
Work for the magazine i.a all free.

lance and Marshall students are
encouraged to submit articles, Pack
said. Most of the articles are written by
people from the Tri-State area. One of
the stories in this iBBue was written by
a former Marshall student, he said.
Kevin Bowen, a 1979 graduate who
died in July, and for whom a memorial
scholarship fund is being formed at
Marshall, wrote, "Achieving Community and Self-Improvement Through
Community Schools."
Bowen was coordinator of Cox's
Landing Community School of Lesage.
Other local authors include Don
Tony Marci, Homer W. van Scoy and
Anne A. lmperi, all from Huntington,
and Nancy James, nutritional consultant for Vita Foods in Barboursville.
Pack, a Marshall graduate, earned a
bachelor's degree in English in 1970,
and a master's degree in 1977. He was ·
editor of Et Cetera from 1968 to 1969.
Pack also published a magazine,
"Infinity," in December 1969, which
was changed to "Infinity Review," and
later, to "New Infinity Review."
"It is basically a literary magazine

which includes the works of new and
unknown writers from all over the United States and some foreign countries," .
he said.
"'Hearthstone' is the ultimate fulfillment of 'Infinity'," Pack said. "I'd
been thinking of the magazine for the
past 10 years and thought of the name,
'Hearthstone,' five years ago," he said.
The 6,000 copies printed go to 900
subscribers and sell on newstands in
southeast Ohio, eastern West Virginia
and northeastern Kentucky.
"Our _publishing firms are really
pleaed with the sales," he said.' "We sell
over 50 percent of our copies."
Pack has formed The Hearthstone
Club, a social and philanthropic organization "to aid and promote preservation of culture, heritage and folk
activities.
"My ultimate hope is to form The
Hearthstone Museum, which will
include items form Tri-State culture,
heritage and contemporary living," he
said.

NTE revisions will provide greater depth
The National Teacher Examination,
which is required for graduation by the
College of Education, is being revised
by the Educational Testing Service,
according to the September 1981 issue
of the National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin.
The bulletin said the service is revising the tests to provide greater depth
and flexibility in the testing ofteachers
for certification.

The new examination will replace
the current NTE Common Examinations, which test general education and
professional knowledge and skills, the
Bulletin said.
The new Common Examination will
be a communication skills exam,
including a 20-minute eesasy and tests
of listening and reading skills.
The General Education and Profeesional Education tests have been

revised and updated, emphasizing
classroom and problem-solving skills.
The three new modules will be
offered separately or together to sophomores, juniors or seniors interested in a
teaching career, the bulletin said.
The new exams will first be administered in November, 1982.
Students wishing more information
may write to the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N.J. 08541.

American
RedCross
DOUBLE TRO.UBLEI
This year Marshall has a two-way challenge to meet with the
annual Marshall vs. Morehead Blood Drive, for WVU is getting
In on the act!
Not only will Morehead be looking for the trophy in the
traditional yearly battle, but West Virginia University will be
competing for victory in y,t another challenge. So Marshall ls
going to have to try twice as hard against two opponents at
once!!
Morehead will be smarting from other Marshall victories this
year, and WVU will be in the middle of basketball fever and
ready for a good fight.

November 18
and 19

BLOOD
DRIVE
Memorial Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room

10am-4pm
Both Days

...
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Alumnus still has Marshall. West Virginia ties
By Mandy Smith
Marshall's oldest alumnus, Howard
B. Lee, 101, still has ties to the university and with the state of Weat
Virginia.
Lee, author of numerous books dealing with Appalachian culture and
Weat Virginia history, has been corresponding with Kenneth T. Slack,
library director, for several years.
"I propose that we should give Lee an
honorary doctorate for his extraordinary achievements," Slack said. "He is
the moat illustrious man we've ever
seen, nationally or otherwise."

After graduating 80 years ago, he
has been nominated as a candidate for
an honorary degree for publishing 13
~oks dealing with law and West Virginia history.
His most recent publication is "Looking Backward 100 Years in Appalachia," which was published in July,
1981. Moat of Lee's books are in the
library.
Lee was born Oct. 'l:l, 1879, and
entered Marshall College in 1901.
While attending Marshall, he won
every oratorical contest in the school
and also the statewide internormal
oratorical contest. He was graduated
in 1905 with a teaching certificate. ·

He then became the principal at
Point Pleasant High School and
received a scholarship to Washington
and Lee University to study law
because his last name was Lee, according to Slack.
While still a student at Washington
and Lee, Putman County elected him to
the state le.nslature which took him to
Bluefield in 1909 to begin his law pratice. In 1911 he was appointed to judge
of the Bankruptcy Court, and later he
became prosecuting attorney ofMercer
County, attorney general of West Virginia and judge of the Intermediate
Court of Kanawha County.
In 1906, Lee married Ida Hamilton,

niece of Dr. LawrenceJ. Corbly, former
Marshall president from 1896 to 1915,
whom Corbly Hall was named after.
Lee retired in 1942 and moved to
Stuart, Fla., where he still resides.
Lee's last visit to Marshall was on his
100th birthday. Dr. Bernard Queen,
director of development and foundation, will be visiting· with him this
month in Florida.
''This is the end," Lee said. "I had the
material for an Appalachia triology in
my diary and scrapbooks, and putting
them into a book form was an enjoyable hobby. I shall now do aome fishing,
try to catch up on my reading and wait
for the ferry," Lee said.

College of.Education offering Netherlands trip
By Ruth Giachino
The Colleae of Education is offering a two week
atuciy program -to the Netherlands in June for undergraduate and graduate students, according to Dr.
Katherine W. Simpkins, associate professor of
education.
"The program is designed to enable the students to
participage in, observe and compare the school systems of the European countries such as Holland and
Belgium," Simpkin• aaid.

Three coursea are offered for the "2nd Fortnight in
the Netherlands" progam. Each couneis worth three
houra credit:
CI 482-582 -Special Topica: "Reeearch Seminar in
Comparative Education."

"I think that one ofthe reasons for the high literacy
rate in Holland is that the same inspector compare
the state and church school, and therefore, both types
of schools try to do a better.job than the other. Also,
students at the first grade level receive individual
help from parent helpers," Simpkins said.
"While we are there, we will be taken into the various school levels beginning with preschool," she
said. "Questions asked will be answered directly
through personal involvement of the groups with
another way of teaching."

CI 560 - Professional Development: "Comparative Education Seminar in Holland."
EdF 621 - "Educational Research and Writing,"
field reae~h project.
"The purpose of the trip is to learn about the auperior school systems of the European countries we will
visit, and then, use their techniques and ideas over
here," Simpkins said.
''The literacy rate in Denmark is 99 percent. In
Switzerland, Sweden and Holland the literacy rate is
98 percent, and in Norway it is 97 percent literacy,"
Simpkins said. "I have seen statistica for the United
States that ranged from 7 percent to 20 percent. However, these statistics for the United States vary
depending on who takee them, and because each
region ofthia country hu a different rate ofliteracy."

"The 2nd Fomight in the Netherlands" will be
June 10-30, and the cost is approximately $1,695. A
down payment is due before Christmas break. For
further information, brochures are available in Jenkins Hall Room 111.

Annual Thanksgiving Dinner

ALMA-N AC

Mon. Nov. 23

6 P.M.

Tickets Available for 50¢
at the Campus Christian Center
between 9-4 thru Fri. Nov. 20.

The Women'• Center Lunchbaa Seminar will be from noon to 1
p.m. today in Prichard Hall Room 101. A program on battered
women in marriage and dating relationships will be presented. Free
iced tea will be provided.
The MU Science Fiction Society will meet at 8 p.m. today in MSC
Room 2W37. Episode 3 of "Hitch Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy" will
be played.

Alpha Slama Phi will have a rush party at 9 p.m. today at 1670
Sixth Ave. All rusheee are welcome.
Baha'i Faith public disCUS1ion will be at 4 p.m. today in MSC
BW31.
Application• are now available in the International Student Office
for the International Student Half Tuition Award. Applications
must be returned by Nov. 30.
Sound ofMueic will be presented at 8 p.m. today through Saturday
and at 2 p.m. on Sunday in Old Main Auditorium. Admission is
$3.50. For r911ervations, call 696-~306.

Win $50.00
DESIGN A TIE FOR
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

The Accounting Club will meet at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in Corbly
Hall Room 105. Refreshments will be served at 3 p.m.

Contest rules and entry forms
available at the

Spirit Aflame, a contemporary Christian music group from Hurricane will be in concert at the Campus Christian Center from 8 to 11
p.m. Friday. There is no charge for admission and everyone is
invited.
The Department of Modern Lanpaaee will offer language
examinations in French, German and Spanish Saturday. Those
student. who wieh to take the examination must sign up for them
today. For further information contact Emory Carr, Smith Hall
Room 713.
International Student• are invited to a harvest party from 8 p.m.
to midnight Friday in the special dining room of the Memorial
Student Center. There will be games and prizee, dancing and
refreshments. It is 1ponaored by the International Club and International Student Office.
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TOP IT OFF
and
College of Education
Dean's Office

:

Contest sponsored by

TOP IT OFF
A Marshall University
OECA activity.
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Largest Intramural basketball season under way

By Jeff Moma

With 84 team. re«iatered, baaketball ia·-the moet
popular lll)Ort on the intramural IChedule, -accordina
to Thomae A. Lovins, director of intramurala and
recreational aervicee.
"The ·84 total ie up eeven from last year. There
really eeeme t.o be a growing interest," Lovins said.
Last year Kappa All)ha Pei captured the fraternity
diviaion basketball championship while the Hodges
Humpties took reeidence hall honors. The D.Le Dropouts were the women'• diviaion winners anc;I the
Student Athletic Board claimed the independent
championship.
.
Basketball competition •tarted Thuraday ni«ht

HER

with lix gamee at Gullicbon Hall, Lovina Hid. In.
In other in~amural activity Chria Panona wu the
fraternity divirion conteeta Sigma Phi Epsilon edpd overall ·winner and mdependent champion of the
· Lambda Chi Alpha No. 1 in double overtime 42-41 .,i ntramural crou country meet Monday at Ritter
and.Alpha.Tau <>mesa No.-2 defuted Alpha Sigma Park, trawling the 2.4 mile coune in 11:31.
Phi 34-24.
Dave Coughenour wu the fraternity champion
Tau Kappa Epeilon slipped by Pike No. 2, 27-25, Pike with a time of 14:39 and Matt Arvon of 14th tloor
·. No. 1 downed Tau Kappa Epailon 67-6, Lambda Chi Twin Towers Eut wae the reeidence hall winner in
·No. 2 defeated Sigma Phi Epailon 38-16 and Kappa 13:45. Tri-Sigma'• Debbie Diven• outran the
women'• field winning in 18:32.
Alpha Pai won by default over Alph Tau Ome«L
Lambda Chi won.the fraternity crou country title
Central field wae the site Thunday oftwo hocker with 15 points, 14th floor Twin Towen East took
championahip games. Alpha Tau Omega wu victor- reeidence hall honors with 9 points and Tri-~igma
ious in the fraternity division u they defeated Pike wu the women'• champion with a 15 point total.
No. 1, 10-4 and ALpha Chi Omega captured the
In Friday's intramural "turkey run" the Bum
. women'• championahip ae they 1hutout Sigma Stridera captured ftnt place winning a 10 to 12 pound
Sigma Sigma, IS-0.
Continued to pqe 8

D
Women hoopsters make changes to name, outjook

•••

By Scott Andrew•

The Marahall women'• buketball
team will have a new look thia aeuon.
"We've already made a lot of
changea,'' fin~year coach Judy Southard 1aid. "We're really looking forward t.o thil 1euon. What we don't
want to do ·it look back over our
1houldera at last year. Our motto thia
aeuon ii 'The Thundering Herd The New Breed.'"
The New Breed made its first public
appearance Tueaday night in an
intra.ciuad acrimmage at Hunting•
ton High School It WU a structured
acrimmqe which wu th,ie aeuon'e
fint experience ii,, a game-type 1ituation, Southard said.
.
"I waa very pleued with the acrim-

mage," Southard 1aid. ''The girls are ,holdovers from laat year'1 aquad, two
working really hard. Both the vetetransfen, two freahman recruita, and
rans and the newcomen did an exceltwo walk-ona. Southard laid that the
lent job; they did what they were · team emphuizea speed, quicknea1
expected to do at thia· point.''
and outside •hooting.
Southard 1aid there were 1ome "ji~
"We don't have a lot of size, ao we'll
tery miatakee" early in the conteet,
have
to utilize our 1peed,'' Southard
but they 1topped later.
said. "Our 1trength may lie in how
"The girls played with a lot ofpoiae.
Right now they need to practice and fut we can move the ball during the
poliah what they're working on,'' Sou- transition game.''
Southard •aid the teams'• immethard aaid.
diate goal ii to improve laat year'•
To get ready for the new aeuon, the
Herd went through a foul'-week pi. record, but realistically the team
could win eiaht to 10 games thia
practice conditioning proeram. Thia
aeaeon.
proeram conaieted of individual
work-outs by poaition two day• a
"If we play well, due to the strength
week, a three day per week weight of our achedule, it'• not inconceivable
program, and al10 conditioning drills
that we could earn a poet.aeaeon bid,"
to be done three timea a week.
Southard 1aid. "Our loq-term goale
The New Breed _ia made up of
include playing in a pot~aeuon tour-

,m

nament and to be recognized u one of
the top 20 or 30 within four yean/ '
. The team'• new lolfO uaee a aliarhtlv
· different 1pelling than the atandard
"Thundering Herd." It i1 actually
"The Thundering Her...d." Southard
1aid the name retlecta a .n ew attitude
that ii important to the program.
''The name wu my ideL I try- to
motivate the girls," Southard said.
"The name baa had a poeitiveeffect
on everyone in the program. Manhall
bu a strong buketball tradition and
it ii to our advantage to emphuize it.

"Aleo, when people think of Marshall, they think of the Thundering
Herd. Locally, people have already
atopped calling ue the Green Gale and
it 1houldn't take long for others to do
10.''

An examination of methods for Marshall men
By Randy Rorrer

Different training in different
sports
P8l'N
·

A 1ign in a Louiaville, Ky;, weight room read,
"train don't strain.'' An~her ,,eight room in the
aame city had a 1ign that 1aid, •~o pain, no gain."
Who doea _a person believe? What ia the beat way to
train?
Thia article will examine how five different men'•
varsity 1porte at Manhall uae different methoda of
training in attempts to gain an edge on opponents.
FOOTBALL The Manhall football team 1upplie11
its players with a 30-page booklet which outline& its
training program.
The booklet include& guidelines on weightlifting,
flexibility, running and nutrition.
Head Coach Sonny Randle 1aid'hia team lifts
weights three fiay1 a week during the off•aeaaon and
preeeuon. During the aeuoll he 1aid hie team lifts

two daya a week.

.
·
"The off-aeuon ii when we're lookiq to make
-themetrona,''Randleaaid. ''Thatilwhenweworkon
bulk: Purins·the eeuon we lift to keep what we have
-a lready got."
·
The football conditioning booklet auggested 23 different weightlifting exercieee for each workout.
The booklet illustrated· 12 1tretching exercieee for
increued tle:iribility which football players are 1up,,
pose to perform before and after each workout.
Randle alao atreued a 1ummer running program
for hie team. Football players run a mile after a
weightlifting workout in the. beginning of the
summer and work their way up to two miles after
lifting at the end.
.
Ondayaofffromliftina,theplayeraarerequiredto
run diatance, but aleo have a aeries of 1prints they
mut run;
·

Two
of the conditioning booklet aplained
nutrition to the playen and Randle laid they eat 0'1e
·mealadayatatrainingtableduringthelChoolyear.
SWIMMING • Bob Saundera, Manhall'1 head
1wim coach, laid hie 1wimmera take a much different
approach to training.
Two differencee are that ewimmera have no 1tructured running program and have only started aerioue
weight training thia eeuon.
''Thia iathe ftnt time we've built weightlifting into
our program,'' Saunders 1aid. "It uae to be voluntary
and wewouldjuetacquainttheawimmerswithit, ~ut
now moat of the guy1 lift three days a week.
"Two fall ago, I tried a running program but it took
too much time and we had too many problema with it.
Itjuatdidn'twork.''
Time, Saunders said, ii an important commodity
Continued to paae 8 .
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Training Different·
Continued from paJe 7
in training because besides lifting three days a week,
swimmera alao swim from two to two and a half'
houn during daily afternoon practices. They are
aaked to come back three days a week for more
awimming.
Saundera aaid a normal practice consiata of
atretchi~ and flexibility exercises and water work
outa in which bia Bwimmera swim four to four and a

half milea in leea than two hours.
·
He estimated that to be 280-290 lengtha of the pool
and aaid the longest break a awimmer may get ia two
to three minutes.
He aaid they do another 80-120 lengtha of the pool
when they retum for evening workouta.
Saunden loob at it thia way:
"We're atill doing conaiderably lees than aome
major programa. They spend up to five or six hours in
the pool a day up to aix daya a week," he aaid.
Saunder• aaid he gets the number of good
awimmers he -does due to thia "non-factory
approach."
·
"Some of our guya could have gone to bigger

--

achoola if they would have wanted to go through that
kind ofproiram. We try to uae intenaity and maximal
effort in our workouta," Saunders aaid.
He aaid the biggest "aore apot" in hia conditioning
program now ia the team'• diet.
·
"We have to atart practice late becauae of swim
clauea,'' he aaid. "By the time we get done and the
swimmers get to the cafeteria linea they say aome of
the food ia gone ao· they end up eating at fut food
placee."
Saunden aaid that although dinnera are not now
aubetantial, he thinb the problem will be aolved.du!'ing the aecond aemeater.
"They will open a training table for ua the second
semester. It will be the aame food but they will open a
special line for us at a special time," he saM.

BASKETBALL - Head Coach Bob Zuffelato said and watch their sugar intake."
the three major things the baaketball team works on ·
BASEBALL -Jack Cook, head baseball coach, said
in ita training program ·are weight., running and most of the baseball team'sconditioningtakee place
quickness.
·
on Nautilus machinee from the middle of October to
He said the baaketball platyen are auggeeted to lift Christmas.
on Nau~lua machines three days·a week during the
Cook said that although he has no structured runentire off-seaaon and they alao uae The Jumper, a ning program, hia players do a lot ofrunniq duriq
machine deaigned to improve jumping skilla.
the seaaon and in other activities such as intramural
Zuffelato aaid he encouragea hia "big people" to lift basketball
duting the seaaon to maintain their strength.
"Baseball is not a cardiovascular sport," Cook
The basketball team's summer running program said. "We pay moat of our attention to stretching and
•tarted in July and players are expected to run one running in the preseaaon and we concentrate on
and a half miles under 10 minutea. By theendofthe sprint• rather than long distance nnning."
summer the playen are expected to run three milea
Cook said the rest of the conditioning ia taken care
under 20 minutes.
. of by working on fundamentals in bunting, hitting,
Zuffelato said hia in-seaaon running program ia baaerunning and situation drills.
deaigned for quickneaa. He said thia ia achieved by
He said he has no control ofhis team's diet because
running lin.aprinta and ahuttle-runs while being there ia no training table. He said hia players just eat
timed.
what they can get in the cafeterias.
-CROSS COUNTRY - Head Coach Rod O'Donell
So, apparently there ia no "one" right way to train.
said hia runner• may run four to five milea every Inatead there are a variety of ways depending on
morning durin1 their training.
what skilla one wanta to improve.
But, he aaid they then run up to 12 more inilee in the
There are highly structured training programs
evening.
uaed by the football and baaketball teams. There are
O'Donell aaid in the off-aeaaon hia runners run alao the leu structured, "non-factory" approach•
anywhere from eight to 16 miles a day depending on used by the swimming and baseball teams· at·
what year they are claasified in school.
Marshall.
He aaid they continue long distance work during
Which ia right? Usually it doeen't really matter aa
the aeaaon, but they also incorporate "speed and long as the team wins.
interval work" into the training.
Crosa-country runners are asked to lift weight.
three daya a week during the off-season, but not du!'ing the seaaon.
Continued from page 7
O'Donell said he also triea to encouraa'e hia runners turkey. The combined forcea of Cleon Fowler, Moh
to have a good diet, but its hard to enforce since they Traini, Balir Hoplrina and Beth Holyman won the
have no training table.
turkey. Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha Chi Omega
"What we do is encourage the runners to take took aecond place and received a game hen for their
vitamin supplements, stay away from junk-foods effort..
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